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ABSTRACT: Several indices of ventilatory heterogeneity can be identified from
the expiratory CO2 partial pressure or CO2 elimination versus volume curves. The
aims of this study were: 1) to analyse several computerizable indices of volumet-
ric capnography in order to detect ventilatory disturbances; and 2) to establish
the relationship between those indices and respiratory system mechanics in sub-
jects with normal lungs and in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS), both receiving mechanical ventilation.

We studied six normal subjects and five patients with early ARDS mechanically
ventilated at three levels of tidal volume (VT). Respiratory system mechanics were
assessed by end-expiratory and end-inspiratory occlusion methods, respectively.
We determined Phase III slopes, Fletcher's efficiency index, Bohr's dead space
(VD,Bohr/VT), and the ratio of alveolar ejection volume to tidal volume (VAE/VT)
from expiratory capnograms, as a function of expired volume.

Differences between normal subjects and ARDS patients were significant both
for capnographic and mechanical parameters. Changes in VT significantly altered
capnographic indices in normal subjects, but failed to change ventilatory mechan-
ics and VAE/VT in ARDS patients. After adjusting for breathing pattern, VAE/VT
exhibited the best correlation with the mechanical parameters.

In conclusion, volumetric capnography, and, specifically, the ratio of alveolar
ejection volume to tidal volume allows evaluation and monitoring of ventilatory
disturbances in patients with adult respiratory distress syndrome.
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Carbon dioxide partial pressure of expired air (PE,CO2)
increases progressively in a typical three phase curve:
Phase I corresponds to the expiration of gas from the
apparatus and anatomical dead space; Phase II shows a
rapid rise in PE,CO2 due to exhalation of mixed air; and
Phase III shows a plateau with a small positive slope in
normal subjects. Changes in the morphology of the cap-
nographic curve often indicate ventilatory maldistri-
bution. In order to quantify these disturbances, several
indices based on the geometric analysis of the curve
have been developed [1–3], and among them the alve-
olar plateau slope is the most frequently used [4–7].

When expiratory partial CO2 pressure is plotted as a
function of time (PE,CO2(t ) curve), expiratory flow has
to be taken into account even in healthy subjects [4,
8]. This constraint has led to the use of volumetric
capnography, i.e. the expiratory partial pressure of CO2
as a function of the volume or PE,CO2(V) curve [4, 5,
9]. Nonetheless, alveolar slope indices are still depen-
dent on the visual criterion used to define Phase III [1].
To overcome this limitation, computerizable physio-
logically based indices need to be developed, and their
validity should be compared. Unlike geometric measure-
ments, physiologically based indices give direct infor-
mation about functional disturbances of ventilatory
distribution.

A different approach to volumetric capnography is rep-
resented by the use of the CO2 elimination versus volume
curve (V 'CO2(V) curve). This curve has been used suc-
cessfully in the measurement of anatomical dead space
by linear back extrapolation of the increase of V 'CO2
with volume [5, 10]. A physiological assumption would
allow the identification of the fraction of tidal volume
corresponding to the exhalation of alveolar gas (VAE).
This process can be easily computerized, and would rep-
resent a substantial improvement in the automation of
the quantitative analysis of the overall curve.

Therefore, the aims of this study were: 1) to analyse
several computerizable indices of volumetric capnogra-
phy in order to detect ventilatory disturbances; and 2)
to establish the relationship between those indices and
respiratory system mechanics in subjects with normal
lungs, and in patients with acute respiratory distress syn-
drome (ARDS), both receiving mechanical ventilation.

Materials and methods

Subjects

The study was performed on 11 patients, distributed
into two groups: Normal group comprising six subjects,



aged 24±11 yrs (mean±SD), having a normal chest radio-
graph and without history of cardiopulmonary disease,
who were studied immediately before minor scheduled
nonthoracic surgery; ARDS group comprising five pati-
ents, aged 55±17 yrs, with early severe ARDS, Lung
Injury Score [11] of 2.99±0.31 (mean±SD), and without
previous history of chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease (COPD) or asthma, who were studied during the
first 72 h of mechanical ventilation at the intensive care
unit (ICU). The study protocol was approved by the
Ethics Committee for Clinical Investigation in the Hosp-
ital of Sabadell, Spain.

Subjects were transorally intubated with a cuffed endo-
tracheal tube (Hi-lo Evac Mallinckrodt Lab., Athlone,
Ireland), internal diameter (ID) 7.5–8.5 mm. Anaesth-
esia and paralysis were maintained with propofol (4–12
mg·kg-1·h-1), phentanyl (3 µg·kg-1) and atracurium besy-
late (0.3–0.6 mg·kg-1·h-1). Subjects were mechanically
ventilated in control mode with constant inspiratory flow
(Servo 900C; Siemens, Solna, Sweden) at zero end-expi-
ratory pressure (ZEEP). Basal respiratory frequency (f R)
and tidal volume (VT) were adjusted to maintain end-
tidal carbon dioxide tension (PET,CO2) values between
4.3–4.8 kPa (32–36 mmHg) in normal subjects. Basal
VT in ARDS patients ranged 6–10 mL·kg-1 and hyper-
capnia was allowed during mechanical ventilation. Main-
tenance ventilatory parameters in normal subjects and
in ARDS patients are depicted in table 1.

Physiological measurements

Tracheal pressure (Ptr) was measured using a non-
compliant polyethylene catheter (50 cm long, 1.5 mm
ID) with multiple distal holes, connected to a pressure
transducer (MicroSwitch 163PC05D36; Honeywell Ltd,
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada). The tracheal catheter was
placed 1.5–2.0 cm past the distal end of the endotracheal
tube (ETT). The frequency response of the catheter was
tested and results were linear up to 20 Hz. Airflow (V ')
was measured by a heated Fleisch No. 2 pneumotacho-
graph (Metabo, Epalinges, Switzerland) placed via cones
between the ETT and the Y-connector of the ventilator.
A linear piezoelectric differential pressure transducer
(MicroSwitch 163PC01D36; Honeywell Ltd) was con-
nected to the pneumotachograph. The response of the
pneumotachograph was linear over the experimental
range of flows. VT was obtained by digital integration
of the flow signal. To reduce the effects of the com-
pliance of the ventilator tubing on the mechanical mea-
surements, low-compliance tubing (0.4 mL·hPa-1) was

used and the heat and moisture exchanger was omitted.
Calibrations were performed before each study.

Respiratory system mechanics in relaxed patients were
assessed by end-inspiratory and end-expiratory occlu-
sions [12]. When a rapid end-inspiratory occlusion is
performed, a drop in Ptr from a maximal value (Pmax)
to P1 occurs. During the 4 s end-inspiratory occlusion
manoeuvre Ptr gradually decays from P1 to an apparent
plateau (P2), which represents the end-inspiratory static
recoil pressure of the total respiratory system. Both Pmax
and P1 were corrected for errors introduced by the clos-
ing time of the ventilator valve, as described previous-
ly [13]. End-expiratory occlusion was maintained until
tracheal pressure reached a plateau (usually 3 s). This
manoeuvre allowed the measurement of intrinsic PEEP
(PEEPi). Respiratory system compliance (Crs) was deter-
mined as VT divided by elastic recoil pressure minus
PEEPi. Respiratory system resistance (Rrs), and its sub-
divisions (the Newtonian component of Rrs (Rmin,rs) and
differential resistance (∆Rrs)) were obtained by dividing
Pmax-P2, Pmax-P1 and P1-P2, respectively, by the inspi-
ratory flow previous to inspiratory occlusion. Total res-
istance (Rtot) was determined by adding the measured
tube resistance to Rrs.

PE,CO2 was recorded by means of a mainstream capno-
graph (CO2/fraction of inspired oxygen (FI,O2) Module
HP78556A; Hewlett Packard, Palo Alto, CA, USA)
placed between the pneumotachograph and the endo-
tracheal tube. The total instrumental dead space added
was 80 mL. The expiratory parts of volume and PE,CO2
signals were isolated using the flow signal as a reference.
Instantaneous CO2 elimination (V 'CO2) was obtained by
digital integration of the PE,CO2 signal at differential
increments of volume.

Signals were amplified and filtered at a corner frequen-
cy of 100 Hz (ECLER 8-poles Bessel filter; Barcelona,
Spain) sampled at 250 Hz by means of an analogue-to-
digital (A/D) converter (Data Translation; DT-2801A,
Marlboro, MA, USA) and stored in magnetic media for
off-line processing.

Protocol

This study involved applying three levels of tidal vol-
ume at ZEEP, fixed inspiratory:expiratory (I:E) ratio and
constant minute ventilation (V 'E) by adjusting the res-
piratory rate of the ventilator. Using this approach, inspi-
ratory time lengthened, while the relationship between
inspiratory time and respiratory duty cycle remained
constant. Each VT variation was preceded by careful
aspiration of pulmonary secretions and a sequence of
three sighs to standardize lung volume history. Three
regular breaths followed by end-inspiratory and end-
expiratory occlusions were recorded in random order at
high, low and mid tidal volume. A period of 5 min of
basal breathing pattern elapsed between each determi-
nation.

Calculation of capnographic indices on the PE,CO2 (V)
curve 

The following computerized capnographic indices were
obtained from the PE,CO2 versus volume curve:
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Table 1.  –  Maintenance ventilatory parameters in nor-
mal subjects and in patients with ARDS

Normal ARDS
group group

VT L 0.56±0.03 0.49±0.06
f R min-1 12.7±0.6 22.8±4.1
V '  L·s-1 0.72±0.02 0.74±0.14
t I s 1.18±0.07 0.75±0.16
t tot s 4.74±0.25 2.69±0.44

Values are presented as mean±SD. ARDS: acute respiratory dis-
tress syndrome; VT: tidal volume; f R: respiratory frequency;
V ': inspiratory airflow; t I: inspiratory time; t tot: total respira-
tory cycle.



1) Slope of Phase III of PE,CO2 as a function of the
expiratory volume curve was determined to be between
50% of expired volume and the end-tidal point (Sl50),
and between 75% of expired volume and the end-tidal
point (Sl75), by least squares linear regression. Because
hyperventilation to a low PET,CO2 decreases the slope
of Phase III, the slope in mmHg·L-1 was normalized by
dividing it by PET,CO2. These normalized slopes (Sl50N,
and Sl75N in L-1) relate more closely to the spread of
ventilation/perfusion (V '/Q ') ratios [9]. 

2) The classical Bohr estimation of alveolar dead space
was calculated according to the equation [14, 15]:

VD,Bohr/VT = (PET,CO2-PE,CO2)/PET,CO2

where PET,CO2 is end-tidal PE,CO2, and PE,CO2 is the mean
PE,CO2, calculated from: PE,CO2=V 'CO2tot/VT; V 'CO2tot
being the total amount of CO2 eliminated in a single ex-
piration.

3) Fletcher's [9] efficiency index (Eff) was also calcu-
lated as the ratio:

Eff = V 'CO2,tot/(FET,CO2·VT,eff) 

where VT,eff is the sum of Phases II and III, and FET,CO2
is the end-tidal CO2 fraction. When the PE,CO2 versus
volume curve approaches a rectangular shape, efficiency
approaches one. To scale this index for the same order
of values (0 to 1) used for VD,Bohr/VT and VAE/VT, it
was corrected as Effc = (Eff-0.5)×2. 

4) The method of VAE determination in a normal sub-
ject and in an ARDS patient is presented in figure 1.
Figure 1 shows PE,CO2(V) and V 'CO2(V) curves as a fun-
ction of expired volume in a representative breath. After
a given volume has been exhaled, V 'CO2 increases pro-
gressively to reach V 'CO2,tot . The increase in V 'CO2 is
slightly nonlinear because of alveolar nonhomogeneity,
i.e. the presence of a certain amount of alveolar gas con-
taminated by parallel dead space. At the very end of
expiration, exhaled gas comes only from alveoli, repre-
senting pure alveolar gas. Assuming a fixed amount of
dead space contamination (dead space allowance (DSA)),
we can obtain a point on the V 'CO2(V) curve represent-
ing the beginning of the alveolar gas ejection volume
(VAE). After evaluation of the variability and the noise-
to-signal ratio (NSR) of the VAE determined at increas-
ing percentages of DSA, we considered 0.05 (5%) to be
the lowest value of DSA that could be accepted, with
a reasonable margin of variability (<15%) and having
a NSR lower than 50% both in normal subjects and in
ARDS patients.

The VAE was then measured from the V 'CO2(V) curve
as follows: firstly, the slope of the last 50 points of every
cycle was obtained by linear fitting, using the least
squares method. Then VAE was obtained as the value
of the volume at the intersection between the V 'CO2(V)
curve and a straight line, having a maximal value at
end-expiration and a slope equal to 0.95 (1-DSA) times
the calculated slope (fig. 1a). VAE is expressed as frac-
tion of tidal volume (VAE/VT).
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Fig. 1.  –  Measurement of alveolar ejection to tidal volume (VAE/VT) in a) a normal subject and b) a subject with acute respiratory distress syn-
drome (ARDS). Upper curves represent CO2 elimination versus volume (V 'CO2(V)) curve as a function of expired volume: a first order polyno-
mial is fitted to the last 50 points of the curve, and the equation of this line is represented. A second line is calculated by multiplying the slope
by 0.95 (dead space allowance (DSA) of 5%). VAE is defined as the cross-point between this second line and the experimental V 'CO2(V) curve.
Lower curves represent the expiratory partial pressure of CO2 versus volume (PE,CO2(V)) curve. Traditional identification of Phase III slope
(Slp,CO2) by eye is represented. V 'CO2,tot: total amount of CO2 eliminated in a single expiration. FA,CO2: alveolar concentration of CO2.



Statistical analysis

Interindividual variability (VI) was obtained by aver-
aging the coefficients of variation of all three cycles at
mid-tidal volume:

VI=(σ1/m1+σ2/m2+σ3/m3)/3

expressed in percentage (VI%). Subindices 1, 2 and 3
refer to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd cycle, respectively. Intra-
individual variability (Vi) was obtained as the average
of individual coefficients of variation at mid-tidal vol-
ume:

Vi=ΣCVj/n

expressed in percentage (Vi%). Where CVj is the coef-
ficient of variation of three cycles in subject j, and n
the number of subjects. NSR was estimated from the
quotient Vi/VI [1].

Average values from the three cycles studied in each
patient at each VT were used for statistical analysis.
Differences between normal subjects and ARDS pati-
ents were tested by multifactorial analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) with VT as covariate. One-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the statisti-
cal significance of intragroup differences. In the case
that normality tests and/or the equal variance tests failed,
the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric rank test was used.
Values of F (or χ2), and two-tailed p are usually given.
In all instances, α=5%. A p-value of less than 0.05 was
considered significant.

Partial linear correlations, controlled for ventilator set-
tings, were used to determine the relationship between
capnographic indices and mechanical parameters.

Results

Variability analysis

Table 2 shows the average and standard deviation of
capnographic indices, as well as the results of the analy-
sis of variability, in both groups at mid VT. The lowest
variability and NSR were found in VAE/VT in normal
subjects. In ARDS patients, both Effc and VD,Bohr/VT
presented the lowest variability.

ARDS patients versus normal subjects 

Average and standard deviation values for different
capnographic indices in the Normal and ARDS groups
at the three levels of VT, are presented in table 3. As
VT was significantly different between normal subjects
and ARDS patients at mid and high levels, between-
group differences were tested by means of a factorial
ANCOVA, with VT as covariant. Differences were sig-
nificant for all capnographic parameters studied, at a
very low error level. The effect of VT on mechanical
parameters is presented in table 4. Factorial ANCOVA
with VT as covariant showed significant between-group
differences for all variables.

Tidal volume effect

With the exception of VAE/VT, all capnographic para-
meters changed significantly with volume in both groups.
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Table 3.  –  Capnographic indices in normal subjects and ARDS patients at three different tidal volumes

Low Mid High ANOVA ANCOVA

VT VT VT F p-value F p-value

VT L Normal 0.38±0.02 0.56±0.03 0.81±0.02
ARDS 0.33±0.05 0.49±0.06 0.69±0.04

Sl75N  L-1 Normal 0.29±0.11 0.16±0.07 0.14±0.04 5.84 0.013 44.9 <0.001ARDS 1.29±0.37 0.64±0.18 0.56±0.24 9.88 0.004
Sl50N  L-1 Normal 0.93±0.27 0.20±0.05 0.12±0.02 48.4 <0.001 10.2 <0.003ARDS 3.01±1.26 0.94±0.13 0.58±0.10 13.8 0.010
VAE/VT Normal 0.48±0.04 0.64±0.03 0.75±0.04 73.1 <0.001 92.1 <0.001ARDS 0.29±0.03 0.36±0.05 0.35±0.11 1.43 0.282
VD,Bohr/VT Normal 0.44±0.03 0.33±0.03 0.24±0.04 60.9 <0.001 43.2 <0.001ARDS 0.54±0.03 0.44±0.01 0.34±0.09 16.5 <0.001
Effc Normal 0.44±0.05 0.57±0.02 0.66±0.08 23.7 <0.001 82.8 <0.001ARDS 0.26±0.08 0.38±0.03 0.50±0.19 5.66 0.020

Results are presented as mean±SD. ANOVA: one-way analysis of variance for intragroup difference of means; ANCOVA: fac-
torial analysis of covariance with VT as covariant, for between-groups difference. For further definitions see legend to table 2.

Table 2.  –  Mean value, variability and noise-to-signal
ratio (NSR) for capnographic indices in the Normal group
and ARDS group at mid-tidal volume

Sl50N Sl75N VAE/VT VD,Bohr/VT Effc
L-1 L-1

Normal group
Mean 0.196 0.161 0.637 0.329 0.570
Vi  % 10.96 34.48 2.12 3.47 4.99
VI  % 24.56 50.67 5.42 7.12 11.33
NSR 0.45 0.57 0.39 0.49 0.44
ARDS group
Mean 0.937 0.640 0.360 0.438 0.379
Vi  % 7.43 14.79 7.23 1.45 2.15
VI  % 13.61 27.54 13.52 3.15 7.29
NSR 0.55 0.54 0.53 0.46 0.29

Mean values correspond to units indicated. The rest of the
values are either percentages or dimensionless. Vi: intraindi-
vidual variability; VI: interindividual variability; Sl75N, and
Sl50N: phase II slopes at 75 and 50% tidal volume (VT), respec-
tively; VAE/VT: alveolar ejection ratio; VD,Bohr/VT: Bohr's dead
space ratio; Effc: Fletcher's efficiency index.



VAE/VT changed significantly with volume in normal
subjects but not in ARDS patients (table 3). No VT dep-
endence was observed in mechanical parameters, except
for a tendency for ∆Rrs to increase in ARDS patients
(table 4).

Relationship between capnographic indices and respi-
ratory system mechanics

Partial correlations were determined for every capno-
graphic index against every mechanical parameter, as
shown in table 5. Correlations were controlled for VT, in-
spiratory flow (V '), and respiratory frequency (fR). A sig-
nificant correlation was found between Rtot and Sl50N.
VAE/VT was the best correlated capnographic index.
VAE/VT correlated negatively with respiratory system
resistances, and positively with Crs. Effc was negatively
correlated with ∆Rrs. By contrast, VD,Bohr/VT failed to
correlate with any of the respiratory system mechanical
parameters.

Discussion

The main result of this study is that VAE is a repro-
ducible index, and correlates with lung mechanics in
normal subjects and in patients with ARDS. Whereas

changes in VT did not affect VAE/VT
or respiratory mechanics in ARDS,
all other volumetric capnographic in-
dices were significantly altered. This
suggests that the new computerized
physiologically based index, VAE/VT,
might be useful for monitoring the
ventilatory status of critically ill pat-
ients despite variations in VT.

Analysis of variability and NSR
showed better reproducibility for VAE/
VT, VD,Bohr/VT, and Effc, than for
Phase III slopes in normal subjects.
The nonlinearity of Phase III betw-

een 50% VT and end-expiration explains the difference
between Sl50N and Sl75N at medium and low volumes,
mainly in ARDS patients. Cardiogenic oscillations pre-
sent at end-expiration and nonlinearity affect the mea-
surements of Sl50N and Sl75N to a different extent, the
former being more sensitive to the non-linearity and the
latter to cardiogenic noise. Differences between normal
subjects and ARDS patients could have been influenced
by the difference in age between the groups. However,
previous studies have shown that the expiratory capno-
gram does not change, after 18 yrs of age, during adult
life in normal subjects [5]. Thus, we can reasonably re-
ject the influence of age on the present results.

In recumbent anaesthetized normal subjects, the in-
crease in VT increases ventilatory efficiency. Previous
studies in normal subjects [16] have shown that the con-
vection-dependent nonhomogeneity of ventilation in-
creases with relatively small increases in VT, whereas
that due to interaction of convection and diffusion in
the lung periphery, decreases. Accordingly, our results
suggest that the influence of VT on ventilatory maldis-
tribution in normal subjects would be dominated by con-
vection-diffusion interactions. These results agree with
those of PAIVA et al. [17], that also showed a reduction
in Phase III slope with the increase of VT in normal
subjects.

Previous studies in patients with ARDS have shown
that hypoxemia is due to the presence of shunt and
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Table 4.  –  Mechanical parameters in normal subjects and ARDS patients at three different tidal volumes

Low Mid High ANOVA ANCOVA

VT VT VT F [χ2] p-value F p-value

Crs L·hPa-1 Normal 0.054±0.009 0.056±0.005 0.063±0.011 2.08 0.160 81.2 <0.001ARDS 0.031±0.005 0.032±0.004 0.037±0.007 1.62 0.243
Rrs hPa·s·L-1 Normal 3.20±0.95 3.41±0.99 3.82±1.60 0.41 0.674 46.1 <0.001ARDS 8.15±2.89 10.4±4.40 11.5±4.63 0.86 0.451
Rtot hPa·s·L-1 Normal 11.0±1.87 11.5±2.29 11.7±2.14 0.19 0.831 68.5 <0.001ARDS 17.0±2.40 19.7±3.88 19.9±2.73 1.32 0.305
Rmin,rs hPa·s·L-1 Normal 1.51±0.63 1.37±0.43 1.28±0.99 0.17 0.849 16.1 <0.001ARDS 4.24±3.77 5.05±3.27 4.88±3.67 0.07 0.932
∆Rrs hPa·s·L-1 Normal 1.69±0.57 2.04±0.71 2.55±0.78 2.35 0.129 60.7 <0.001ARDS 3.92±1.62 5.38±1.24 6.65±1.82 3.48 0.067
PEEPi  hPa Normal 0.07±0.11 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.00 4.24 0.120 13.1 0.001ARDS 4.50±5.22 3.83±4.20 4.16±5.53 0.72 0.696

Results are presented as mean±SD. Crs: respiratory system compliance; Rrs: respiratory system resistance; Rtot: Rrs plus resistance
of the endotracheal tube; Rmin,rs: Newtonian component of Rrs; ∆Rrs: differential resistance; PEEPi: intrinsic positive end-expi-
ratory pressure; ANOVA: one-way analysis of variance for intragroup difference of means; ANCOVA: factorial analysis of covari-
ance with VT as covariant, for between-groups difference. In the case of PEEPi, Kruskal-Wallis test was applied instead of the
ANOVA test.

Table 5.  –  Partial correlation coefficients between capnographic indices and
mechanical parameters, adjusted by tidal volume, inspiratory flow, and respi-
ratory frequency

Sl75N Sl50N VAE/VT VD,Bohr/VT Effc

Crs -0.17 (NS) 0.29 (NS) 0.47 (0.011) -0.16 (NS) 0.27 (NS)
Rrs 0.19 (NS) -0.32 (NS) -0.53 (0.003) 0.29 (NS) -0.36 (NS)
Rtot 0.14 (NS) -0.37 (0.05) -0.50 (0.006) 0.27 (NS) -0.39 (0.034)
Rmin,rs 0.24 (NS) -0.26 (NS) -0.38 (0.041) 0.22 (NS) -0.19 (NS)
∆Rrs 0.03 (NS) -0.29 (NS) -0.56 (0.001) 0.31 (NS) -0.48 (0.009)

The values presented are Pearson's correlation coefficient (r), and two-tailed statisti-
cal significance (p-value) in parenthesis; NS: nonsignificant (i.e. p>0.05). For further
definitions see legends to tables 3 and 4.



regions of very low V '/Q ' ratio [18, 19]. The multiple
inert gas elimination technique has also shown that
patients with ARDS have a large percentage of venti-
lation distributed to unperfused or poorly perfused regions
[19]. Using the same technique with oleic acid-injured
dogs, COFFEY et al. [20] found high VD/VT by increas-
ing shunt, inert gas dead space and mid range V '/Q ' het-
erogeneity. Our capnographic data are consistent with a
high degree of ventilatory maldistribution and a low
efficiency for the ventilatory process in these ARDS
patients.

Capnographic indices differ in their effect during
changes in VT. All indices except VAE/VT showed sig-
nificant variations with increasing VT, while respiratory
system mechanics showed no any significant change with
volume. The tendency of ∆Rrs to increase with VT in
ARDS patients reflects the frequency dependence of tis-
sue resistance [21], as f R decreased with the increase
in VT. Indeed, it has been shown that ∆Rrs does not
change with VT in isoflow conditions in patients with
ARDS [22]. It might be expected that the increase in
VT in ARDS patients would recruit some alveolar units,
and may, to some extent, improve the degree of alveo-
lar homogeneity [23]. In fact, only if recruited units
were strictly normal and homogeneous would they con-
tribute to improvement in ventilatory and mechanical
efficiency. However, this contention could reasonably
be rejected either because recruited alveoli were dis-
eased, or because increased VT did not effectively recruit
new lung areas. In the case of VD,Bohr/VT or Effc, their
change with VT can be explained by some degree of
amplitude dependence of those indices [14, 24, 25], but
does not necessarily imply a true improvement in alve-
olar ventilatory distribution.

The present results on lung mechanics in ARDS agree
with those of other authors, who showed that ARDS
adversely affects the mechanical properties of the res-
piratory system, with reduced compliance as a hallmark,
but also by increasing airway, pulmonary and thoracic
tissue flow resistance [22, 26]. In a previous study [7],
we found a close correlation between expired CO2 slope
and total respiratory system resistance in a population
of critically ill patients with different degrees of airflow
obstruction. In the present investigation, the parameter
that best correlated with respiratory system mechanics
was VAE/VT. Moreover, Rtot was correlated with Sl50N,
confirming that CO2 elimination from alveoli to the
atmosphere is modulated by lung, airway and appara-
tus resistances. This occurred despite the low level of
airflow limitation of these patients compared to the
patients from the previous study [7].

While the capnographic index best related to the
mechanical alterations present in ARDS was VAE/VT,
the worst correlated was VD,Bohr/VT. The similar be-
haviour of VAE/VT and VD,Bohr/VT observed in normal
subjects reflects a close relationship between both para-
meters, as can be observed in figure 2. This agreement is
lost in ARDS patients, according to the different patho-
physiological meaning of both indices. Whereas VAE/VT
seems to be more sensitive to alterations in distribution
(mostly parallel nonhomogeneity), VD,Bohr/VT reflects
global ventilatory efficiency, which includes the fraction
of serial dead space, and is, therefore, very sensitive to
changes in breathing pattern.

In conclusion, volumetric capnography indices detect
important distribution abnormalities in patients with
acute respiratory distress syndrome compared to anaes-
thetized normal subjects during mechanical ventilation.
Of the indices studied, the ratio of alveolar ejection vol-
ume to tidal volume appears to be the most reproducible
and sensitive index to assess ventilatory disturbances.
However, further clinical research is needed to assess
the value of volumetric capnography indices in patients
with different degrees of airflow obstruction and dur-
ing ventilation with positive end-expiratory pressure.
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